Take Your Marketing
to a Higher Level

The stakes are high to attract new clients.
Does your marketing help or hinder your efforts?
As every financial advisor knows, it’s a competitive market for gaining and retaining clients. You need to bring your message
home to clients and prospects through distinctly focused marketing communications.
Westcott Associates Marketing & Media understands advisors, their mission and goals, and their desire for independence.
We can help you develop a compelling marketing and communications program that builds on your firm’s strengths and
draws new clients to your firm.

Build on Our Expertise
Westcott Associates is a boutique marketing firm that specializes in
working with financial services firms. We have extensive experience
in assisting wealth managers, financial advisors, broker-dealers and
RIAs sharpen the focus of their marketing, public relations and online
communications.
Founded in 2010, Westcott Associates draws on decades of expertise
from marketing, public relations and media professionals who know
the financial services industry. Our team includes award-winning
writers, graphic designers, web developers, public relations experts
and social media specialists.
Our founder, David Westcott, has served as marketing director for
Morgan Stanley, Citigroup and Smith Barney. He helped launch
Dynasty Financial Partners and worked closely with Dynasty teams
from 2011 through 2015. This wealth of experience led David to
realize that financial services firms need to raise their marketing efforts
to compete effectively.

Dear clients, partners and friends:

OUR MISSION

When we formed Arbor Trust Wealth Advisors in 2014, our dedication to serving our
clients was first and foremost in our minds. Since then, we have worked hard to be
THE trusted wealth advisor that brings the best of the financial world to our clients’
everyday lives. We would like to thank you for the trust and confidence you have
placed in us.

The goal is simple and straightforward: to be THE trusted Wealth Advisor for each
of our clients. We achieve this by striving to help you define and pursue your most
important financial goals, protecting and enhancing your wealth with sound and
informed investment solutions, and through our steadfast commitment to providing
the highest level of personalized service. Our hard-working, humble and objective
approach to providing you with quality advice is the hallmark of our firm.

Our commitment to go “Beyond Advice” has attracted new clients, and has established
Arbor Trust as a presence in the Ann Arbor community. We’ve grown to more than
$360 million in Arbor Trust assets under management by providing our clients with an
integrated perspective to wealth management. Our approach seamlessly encompasses
financial planning, trust and estate planning and administration, investment strategies,
risk and liability mitigation, tax strategies, philanthropic endeavors and more.
We are committed to understanding our clients’ goals and creating financial plans
to give them peace of mind. We deliver this unique offering independent of outside
influence, and we place your needs above everything else we do.

THE ARBOR TRUST TEAM
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OUR CORE VALUES
Integrity
Clients First
The Team
Results Oriented
Fun
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CHARLES WATERHOUSE—Partner, Senior Financial Advisor As one of the founding
members, Charlie is proud of how Arbor Trust provides peace of mind for our clients.
When not working with clients, Charlie enjoys golfing, biking and cooking an authentic
Italian meal.

$155,094,293
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GARY HAAPALA—Partner, Senior Financial Advisor As a founding member, Gary
has experience serving the financial planning needs of business owners. He values and
respects the trust clients place in the firm. Gary enjoys the camaraderie of playing golf,
and actively supporting the community of people with disabilities and their caregivers.
CAROL SEWELL—Partner, Senior Financial Advisor Carol is a founding partner at
Arbor Trust and leads trust administration and compliance for the firm. She is very
grateful to work with wonderful clients and co-workers. In her free time, she enjoys
traveling, photography, live music and hiking.
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We build on our knowledge of the
financial services industry to support
financial advisors as they transition
to independence and to help
established firms refresh their image
and marketing efforts. We design
exclusive brands and related
materials, develop social media and
marketing strategies, and create
customized communications targeted
to their clients and prospects.
Our services address your specific
needs and include:
• Naming and identity development
• Branding and graphic design
• Concept development and writing
services
• Web design and development

Left to right: Laura Yarckow, Jenni Fowler, Kristi Harvey, Jim Winslow, Gary Haapala,
Carol Sewell, Joan Hoeft, Charlie Waterhouse, Phil Tribble

400,000,000

DELIVERING THE
SERVICES YOU NEED

JAMES WINSLOW, CFP® —Partner, Senior Financial Advisor Jim is a founding
partner at Arbor Trust and is passionate about serving his clients. He enjoys golfing
with his family, coaching and supporting his boys in their sporting adventures, and
tries to get in a run or a CrossFit workout before the sun comes up.
KRISTI HARVEY—Senior Client Service Associate Kristi is a familiar face and has
played an integral role at Arbor Trust since 2014. Quilting and caring for her chickens
are just two of the many hobbies she enjoys.
JENNIFER FOWLER—Client Service Associate Jenni brought her upbeat and
enthusiastic attitude to the Arbor Trust team in 2018 to provide support to our
Financial Advisors with a focus on trust and estate accounts. She is currently studying
for her bachelor’s degree in accounting. In her free time, she enjoys hiking with her
husband, two sons and their miniature Schnauzer.

• Video and streaming production
• Public relations programs
• Marketing collateral and print
production
• Social media marketing

JOAN HOEFT, CFP®—Senior Financial Planner Joan joined the Arbor Trust family in
2015. Outside of the office, you can find her mountain biking, camping and hiking with
her husband, son and two crazy Huskies.
PHILIP TRIBBLE, CFP®—Financial Planner Phil has a background in the insurance
industry, and he joined Arbor Trust in April 2019 as a financial planner. He’s always
willing to talk about baseball, fishing or his four kids.
LAURA YARCKOW—Operations Manager Laura joined Arbor Trust in April 2018,
and has a “work hard, play hard” motto. She enjoys traveling, camping and outdoor
activities, and most of all spending time with family and her two cats.
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Experience Counts
Westcott Associates has helped launch, brand or rebrand more than 50 top wealth management firms nationwide. Our
combination of award-winning design, writing, media and production services can assist you in establishing your brand
with impact.
We’ve worked closely with strategic partners such as The RIA Works to develop a tactical marketing roadmap for select
advisor teams seeking to become independent, or to transition their business to gain more control of their firm.
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PRINT MATERIALS
Navis Wealth Management is a boutique wealth management firm
that specializes in developing customized wealth strategies and
financial plans for a select group of high-net-worth individuals and
their families.
Our focus is on helping connect all aspects of our clients’ lives so
they can identify, prioritize, and pursue what matters most to them
and their families.

800 Westchester Avenue
Suite S-602
Rye Brook, NY 10573

800 Westchester Avenue
Suite S-602
Rye Brook, NY 10573
914.848.8300 main
NavisWealth.com

Our dedication to providing a holistic and integrated client experience is evidenced by the complete roster of services
we deliver:
Financial Planning—At Navis, we believe a sound financial
plan takes into account all aspects of your life so you can
you enjoy the success you’ve earned and live the life you
want today without compromising your goals or plans for
tomorrow.
Our process is based in discovery and begins with defining
the core elements of what drives each client’s economic
decisions.
We believe strongly that determining the right financial
strategy for an individual or family is more than checking
off boxes and plugging a few answers into a preprogrammed model. Instead, a key component of our
approach is an assessment of risk tolerance. Through the
discovery process, we work with our clients to identify any
gaps or roadblocks, and assess the level of risk each client
is comfortable assuming in order to achieve their financial
goals.
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As we learn what our clients aspire to accomplish
financially, we work with them to determine the best
strategy to help realize their vision for the future.
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Portfolio Management—We are asset allocators devoted
to the principles of Modern Portfolio Theory and utilize tax
overlay strategies when it makes sense strategically.
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Paul Fegan and David Price have deep experience in the financial services industry. Having both worked at a large
wirehouse and a multi-family office practice, they know first-hand how the bureaucracy of a large firm can take away
from what Advisors need to focus on: client relationships and helping clients achieve their goals.
It is through their tandem careers that they witnessed
how material checks and balances can help align
employee goals and interests with those of the
advisory firm. As a result, they founded Navis Wealth
Management so that, as owners-operators, they could
have maximum control over their business and give
their clients the attention they deserve.

At Navis, we believe relationships matter—and it is because we get
to know and care about our clients and their families that we are
keenly attuned to what is important to them. As a result, we are
able to create highly customized wealth management strategies and
investment portfolios, tailored to each of our client’s individual needs
and risk tolerance, and fully optimized to help them fulfill their goals.

Comprehensive Wealth Management Solutions

Advisory

Our Mission: To help you know your trajectory, find your
path, determine your future, and leave your legacy.

We construct portfolios that are optimized to help our
clients achieve their financial goals. At the same time, we
align each portfolio with the client’s individual preferences
regarding exposure to risk by investing primarily in
best-in-class mutual funds and ETFs. We partner with
carefully selected, highly qualified specialists as needed
for management of stocks, bonds, and other investments.
We also help our clients allocate their investments among
various types of accounts that can have a material impact
on real return.
Cross-Border Planning and Tax Strategy—Americans
living abroad and global families face a number of unique
challenges and often benefit from financial advice informed
by a comprehensive understanding of the ins and outs of
cross-border financial planning.
At Navis, we are well equipped to help clients with
international interests make sense of what can be difficult
terrain to navigate by constructing and maintaining
disciplined and strategic financial plans that comply with
both U.S. and local tax laws.

Paul and David are particularly attuned to helping
clients, who have intersecting personal and
professional finances, achieve their desired outcomes
in growing, preserving, and transferring wealth
effectively.

Individual Tax Planning and Compliance—We collaborate
with our clients, and their accountants and attorneys
as needed, to formulate appropriate tax-advantaged
strategies. We help clients maximize after-tax returns
by managing and reducing taxable gains, rebalancing
portfolios responsibly, and when appropriate,
recommending tax-efficient investments and accounts.
Insurance—Risk management and protection are
integral to any comprehensive financial plan. As such,
we thoroughly vet any existing insurance coverages
maintained by our clients and provide recommendations
for additional coverage if we believe there is a need for it,
or if policies could provide additional value to our clients.
Retirement Planning—Planning for retirement is vital to
many of our clients, which is why we make it a priority as
well. We document a clear path for our clients to guide
them to and through retirement — whether they are in the
accumulation phase and want to grow their retirement
savings or need to generate income as they transition
seamlessly to the next stage of their lives.
Estate and Multigenerational Planning—We help clients
fortify their legacies with thoughtful wealth transfer plans.
We work closely with our clients and their attorneys to
design estate plans that reflect our clients’ values and
comply with continually evolving state and federal tax laws
— so clients can be confident they are well positioned to
leave the legacy they wish.

Business Assessment, Consulting, and Planning—For
clients who are business owners, founders, and who operate
family-owned businesses, we provide independent business
intelligence and sound guidance in the following areas:
• Financial Optimization—We help businesses negotiate
optimal banking relationships and credit facilities to
ensure tax and accounting positions are in line with
the company’s near- and long-term strategic goals. We
also help businesses achieve greater financial insight
and transparency.
• Strategic Planning—We work closely with business
owners to ensure that their long-term vision is
aligned with company objectives. We provide
strategic planning advice to entrepreneurs so they
can simultaneously grow their businesses while
maintaining a focus on execution.
• Practice Transformation—We guide business owners
in determining their strategic and operational needs
and we work with them to develop an architecture that
conforms to their strategic plans.
• Personal Planning Integration for Business Owners—
We design high-impact strategies to create synergies
between a business’s strategic direction and a business
owner’s individual financial plan. We help smooth the
transition when it comes time for business owners
either to monetize the business or pass on this
valuable asset.
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Chart a path to your financial future that is optimized for your success —
based on what matters most to you.

Securities offered through Sanctuary Securities, Member FINRA and SIPC. Advisory services offered through Sanctuary Advisors, an SEC registered investment advisor.

Ready to Step Up?
Learn more about how Westcott Associates can help your firm optimize its brand and marketing
efforts by contacting David Westcott at 914.672.0892 or david@westcottamm.com.
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